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SPIRITS TURPENTINE Market
steady at 35c per. gallon .for machine

aYcm&net receipts 1,042 bales
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rity is worth some millions of
dollars, for what do dollars in the
treasury amount to when people's
slumbers are broken by dreams of
hostile ships throwing hot shelf and
projectiles charged with "nasty ex-
plosives into their towns? The
whole country was laughing at poor,
scared Boston, but the whole coun-
try wasn't as near salt water
as scared Boston was but
there were other towns that
didn't' feel comfortable, although
they didn't 'become' hysterical and
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country casks.'
v ' ROSIN Marke firm at 95c per bar-
rel for strained and $1.00 per barrel for
good strained. . .

TAB Market firm at $1.20 per bar
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: Ch&rloite'Ooserver Tbjfoigh
PointjBuggy Company 'has been or-
ganized to do business with a'eapltal
of $125000 ; J-- i;

Greenville Reflector'. Mrr Jas.
Ashley Thigpen died Sunday morning
at his home two miles from- - Green-
ville, after an illness of several weeks.

Greensboro Recor d: The i'Moser
Attachment Company Is" a new com-
pany with a capital of $20,000, now
doing business in Greensboro. An
attachment for looms is manufactured
which prevents smashes and saves box
motion and supplies, used principally
on the Crompton loom.

Charlotte Newsi Mr. Charles
Hannon, the well known harness
anker, shot himself Monday after-

noon at his home on South Poplar
street. Mr. Hannon had been cam
plaining of late with a ringing in : his
head. At times, he said, it was un-
bearable and for the past few days he

was. more active and
la patents, $3 754 w wiKConfirm: mm: ho. 2 red o'823c'
options were steady most of ik:

rel of 280 lbs. fCRUDE TURPENTINE Market
firm at $1.10 per barrel for hard, $2.00
for dip,- - and for virgin.

Quotations . same day last year
Spirits turpentine firm af 8938c;

BY WTTiiilHM B. IUKNARO

WILMINCJTU.H. i. C.

Thtjbsdat MOBirure. Nov. 28.

AGREATHAVY.
It seems to be the settled policy of

this Government to have a great
navy. Aside from the assumed ne-

cessity for such a navy the achieve-
ments of our seafighters in the war
with Spain has stimulated interest
in the navy and made the country

i 'rather proud of its defenders on the
waters. Whether a matter of pride
or choice or something else we have
pitched into the world's arena, so to
speak, have taken a hand with the
other grabbers, pride ourselves in
being a "world power' and of
course we must put ourselves in a

cry out in their fright as Boston
ntic'Pationl?tfuuiwsij. uuyiag was fn.

count neiped by dry n
from the Southwest flk

Comforiaye
Famous for thirty-fir-e year.
Three million in rise. Su-
perior in point of efficiency,
durability and apiHtuance
to any now or ranee made.
The only store tlmt scientifl-eaH- y

radiates the lteat and
ires the user absolute con-

trol. It save money every --

day by Its perfect earn- -'
bastion. Uses Ices coal
pre more heat. Sold by

feature was a reported wTV

did. Perhaps they were ashamed to
hollow before they were hit, but
they discussed, all the same, the
possibility of those Spanish ships,
which never hove in sight, standing
out at sea, and throwing big sliot
several miles inland.
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rosin firm at $1.20 L 25; tar firm at
$1.65; crude turpentine quiet at $1.40

2.40.
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Spirits turpentine SO

Rosin..... , 82

wes movement. The mark.firm on covering- - at U6 ,?rb
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43 70c f. o. b. afloaV, U2&l,Crude turpentine ..:' Like the fellows on the frontiers
fcsBsstiSEsB openea steady and was sustTTkReceipts ' same day last' yearj-3- 8

casks spirits turpentine, 167 barrels
rosin, 101 barrels tar, 181 barrels crudeJawel Staves) Br aald kywho may never need a gun, but

when they do need it, need it
mighty soon and mighty bad, so we

J jf email receinbiofferings and moderate
snorts.- - Closed very fi.aS,R. H. BEERY, 10 Market St., Wilmington, N. C. turpentine.

OOTTOH.
Market firm on a basis of 7c per

Siund for middling. Quotations:
4 15-1- 6 cts ft

net advance. May closed 68??rember c; December 68spot steady- - No. 2 m??CURRENT COMMENT.

Dr. Llewellyn Jordan.

Dr. Llewellyn JordanMedical Kxami
ner of TJ. S. Treasury Department, grad-
uate of Columbia College, and who
lerved three years at West Point, has
the following to say of Peruna :

"Allow me to express my gratitude
to you tor the benefit derived from
your wonderful remedy. One short
month has brought forth a vast change
and I now consider myself a well man
after months ot suffering. Fellow
sufferers, Peruna will cure you. "

that annexation might conflict with.
These oppose it and they will, of

seemed to be in a state of melancholia.
Wadesboro Courier'. Mrs. Sallie

Spencer, widow of the late John Spen-
cer, of Lilesville township, died very
suddenly last Friday morning. She
was not supposed to be in a serious
condition, until stricken early Thurs-
day morning, when Dr. Ashe was
summoned, out death occurred before
the Dr. could reach her bedside. She
was about 73 years of age.

Fayetteville Observer'. Miss
Gertrude Jones, age about 18 years,
met with a painful accident Monday
evening at Jberjiome just across Haw-ley's.brid- ge

in Campbell ton. She was
sitting before the hearth ' when her

market was fairlv Rfco? V P&n

may never have much need for a
powerful navy, but when we do, we
may have a good deal of use for it,
and we should have a good up-to-da- te

one.

Lard firm; Western ZZJkWood ordinary....... 6 5--16

Low middling. 6 15-1- 6 " " refined ateady; continent V?
Rice steady. Tallow

8DOt Rio steadv K I'

position to be able to take care of
ourselves in a scrap if we are dragged
or forced into one, so that a power-
ful navy is not so much a matter of
choice with us as a matter of neces-
sity. Great navies have become the
hobby with maritime nations, and
being a martime power of some pre-

tensions ourselves we must keep up
with the hobbies.

There is talk of asking Congress
to spend $100,000,000 on jhips,

Middling .. 7 " "
Good middling. 7 13-1- 6 " "

Same day last year, market firm at9c for middling.
Receipts 1,760 bales; same day last

year, 1,162.

62c; mild steady ; Cordova ?&Sugar Raw cuoted firm.

course, have more or less of a fol-

lowing. The masses of the people
are divided, that is those of them
who take any interest in the matter,
one way or the other, and these will
be influenced by the leaders of the
respective factions.

But there will be opposition to it
in Congress coming mainly from, the
Republican side, as indicated by the

8Kc; centrifugal 96 test sS!
fined sugar steady, Bnttf. i1.

APPLX-GROWn- ro Iff THE KOTJff- -

tacts.
We have written frequently of

apple-growi- ng in North Carolina
and the possibilities of that indus-
try when it is intelligently pursued

23c. Cheese steady: far. .I?
chair became overbalanced and sbe
fell forward into the fire. Her face
and one of her hands were dreadfully

rCorrected Regularly by Wilmington Produce
Commission Merchants, prices representing
those paid for Droduoe consigned to Commis-
sion Mercoanta.1

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

tober 9Ho; fancy small W

Governor General Wood has
issued orders for a seawall and other
improvements at Santiago, which will
involve the expenditure of hundreds
of thousands 'of dollars. Now if
Cuba is ours her cities should be
given the same treatment as ours
if not, what have we to do with
them ? Jacksonville Times-- Union,
Dent.

The uses to which Texas oil
is to be put are multiplying every
day. Experiments are now to be
made by the Great Northern rail-
road in the Cascade tunnel to de-
termine the merit of assertions
made by engineers that oil fuel
keeps air in tunnels clear. Heavy

burned, and though very painful her
injuries are not considered dangerous. and Pennsylvania 8o.ff

at mark 2327c PbuioWfiA8heville Citizen: Conductor
J. F. Lowe.. of the Southern railway. .7 "BWYnti

PEANUTS North Carolina, firm
Prime, 60c; extra prime, 65c; fancy,
70c, per bushel of twenty-eig- ht pounds.
Virginia Prime, 55c; extra prime,
60c; fancy, 65c Spanish;5560c i

CORN Firm. 75a77c ner bushel

$1 502 12X; Long Island 12

. Catarrh is a systemic disease f urable
only by systemic treatment. A remedy
that cures catarrh must aim directly at
the depressed nerve centers. This is
what Peruna does. Pernna immediately
Invigorates the nerve-cente- rs which
give vitality to the mucous membranes.
Then catarrh disappears. Then catarrh
Is permanently cured.

Peruna cures catarrh wherever locat-
ed. Peruna is not a guess nor an experi-
ment it is an absolute scientific cer-
tainty. Peruna has no substitutes no
rivals. Insist upon having Peruna.

A free book written by Dr. Hartman,
on the subjectof catarrh In Its different
phases and stages, will be sent free to

had a remarkable experience in San- - 8

steadv; Lone Island mat .?

editorial utterances of some of the
leading Republican papers, papers,
too, which have been strenuous ad-

vocates of the annexation of Porto
Rico, Hawaii and of the forcible
annexation of the Philippines. The

day's wind storm on Black Mountain
ana a consequent accident to his train 100, $2 008 00. Peanuu ffor white.while crossing the mountain at an
early hour Sunday morning. The
train." a heavy freight, was ascending uscx.iv v. r reights to r

locomotives are being fitted with

and methodically managed. We
are interested in it because North
Carolina is an apple-growin- g State
from one end to the other, and be-

cause with all the advantages for
making this a profitable industry
the apple has never received the at-

tention or consideration to which it
value entitles it. While orchards
are numerous, and some of them
large, they receive, as a rule, little
care, and while a good many apples

N. a BACON Steady; hams 15
16c per pound; shoulders,. 1314c;
sides, 1314c.

EGGS Firm at 2022c per dozen.
rv wv..v.i steam lAp

1. .1kruuic, ittixiiiy 1.0 5U17 00
nrltrtn saur nil m..l.n tt '

the idea being to have the very
best ships afloat, which is the cor-
rect idea and economy in the end,
for there is no business or sense in
building ships that wouldn't be a
match for the ships of other
nations that we might become
embroiled with. England, Rus-
sia, Germany, and Japan are
all building the finest types of
war vessels that ship yards can
turn out, and some of the best
have been built in this country for
other Governments. In fights at
sea it is either win or lose, fight or
run, so that if a vessel is not a
match for the one it meets it must

- - - v.. mMi: lucre was id,

main reason given for opposition to
the annexation of Cuba is the
mixed character of the population,
the difficulty of assimilating it and
making out of it a good American

UniUJtMb-Fir-m. Grown, 20
25c; springs, 1020c .

TURKEYS Dressed, firm at 12j
firmness of tone in sympathyany address by The Peruna Medicint

Co., Columbus, Ohio, sua DtrouKiu oi lara products Pi,

the mountain during the heaviest
gale when three box cars were
blown off the track and rolled down
the mountain for a distance of
fi fty fe et. Thetrucks of the over-
turned cars, however, remained on
the track and were sent back to Old
Fort. It is said that large pieces of
timber . were flying through the air,
and telegraph wires1 were also blown
down.

devices for burning oil and an order
has been placed at Beaumont.-i-Houst- on

Chronicle, Ind.
The Indianapolis Journal,

which is a good Republican paper,
observes that "the trend of remarks
in the (Republican) Reciprocity
Convention at Washington is that
each speaker desires it for everv

ais uusjun: unillH snmmo. n

xoc; live, v&wc.
BEESWAX Firm at 26c.
TALLOW Firm at 66c per

pound.
SWEET POTATOES Firm at 40

50c per bushel.

are marketed in the State and out
of it, the sales increasing annually,
the picking and marketing is too
often done in a careless, slovenlv

UHiOAGQ, JNovember 27- -ni
.-- I J 1 1 , MIKrpericuueu auu ana narrow mukof a holiday character to-da- Decs

her wheat closing Jrac hitrho,. n
FINANCIAL MARKETS.
Bv Telegraph to the Morning Star.

u , " T w
wiuiuor cum tote up ana Deceabr:

citizenship, but the real unacknowl-
edged reason is the possible effect
annexation might have on the sugar
growers and makers and tobacco
growers of this country. Free
sugar and tobacco will not suit the
sugar cane growers of this country,
the sugar beet growers, the beet
s agar makers nor the Sugar Trust,
and they will have their represent-
atives in Washington when this
matter comes up for discussion.
Cnba will not get in if they can keep
her out and they probably can.

How to Kale Hap Tomle.
This is more suitable for a spring

tonic, but is a good homemade beer.
Put Into a deep boiler one pound of
hops, a handful of thoroughwort, a
small bunch of dandelion root and two
gallons of water. Boil for one hour,
then strain. When lukewarm, add
four pounds of sugar and one cake ofyeast dissolved in lukewarm water.
Pour Into a crock and let work, then
put into bottles and cork tightly and set
in a cool place. Do not drink too much
of this at a time. A small glass three
times a day for a tonic is sufficient

oats anenangea. frovisinns nin.
M- -t t .. . .iairiy active trade l517ic to
ranee.

Chicago, Nov 27. Cash wwm
c iour sieaay. w neat JN 0. 3 si

c; xmo. 3 red 74 750.

-.

way which deprives the marketer
of much of the profit and does in-

jury 'to others by damaging the
reputation of the apples grown in
the' State.

There are exceptions, f however, to
both of these objections, one of
which is thus told of by a Waynes-vill- e

correspondent of the Charlotte
Observer,1 after a talk with' Mr. J.
E. Hall, one of the leading apple
growers of Western North Caro-
lina. In speaking of his methods
he said: '

other industry than that in which
he is interested." That is, desires
the price of reciprocity to be paid
by other industries than his own.
As the Courier-Journ- al remarks;
there is evidently "fun ahead" for
the infants. Charleston- - News and
Courier, Dem.

In Kansas this year 91,000,- -
000 bushels of wheat, worth to the
farmer at first hand $51,000,000,
were harvested. The corn crop of
42,000,000 bushels was worth $22,-00- 0.

It is this outturn of wealth in
Kansas and the similar prosperity
of the farmers in other States that
keep the wheels turning, keep bus-
iness active and the balance of trade
on the right side of the ledger. A
propitious providence and persis-
tent digging are the great factors in

xEio. z yellow. 0ats--S.

wsrw XOBK.NOV. 27. Money on call
was steady at 34 per cent, last
loan 3 per cent", ruling rate per
cent Prime mercantile paper 4 J 5
per cent Sterling exchange firmer,
wjt actual business in bankers1 bills
at 487X487 for demand and
4843 for sixty days. Posted rates
were 485 and 488488. Com-
mercial bills 483X483. Bar sil-
ver 54. Mexican dollars 43. Gov-
ernment bonds steady. State bonds
inactive. Railroad bonds were irreg- -

either strike its colors or run and if
it isn't a faster runner than the
other boat the game is up with it.
This makes too things necessary in
the modern war Yessel strength to
deal and stand rough blows, and in
the light class strength and speed
combined, that they may fly quickly
to attack strike quickly and
fly again if need be beyond big
gun range. A half dozen good ships
built to stand the shock of battle
would be better than a dozen that
would have to keep out of the way

Locomotive Engineering: describes a
new compound rack locomotive, the
latest product of the Baldwin Locomo-
tive works, built for the Manitou and
Pike's Peak railway. The engine is un-
usually powerful for a locomotive of
this kind, weighing 62,455 pounds in
working order, of which 44,155 pounds
are on the drivers. The cylinders, are
10 and 15 inches by 22 inch stroke. The

Z 4356C: No. 2 white 45mMo
3 white 44j45Uc. Mess nork.
barrel, $14 7014 75. Lard, per 1(H
9v iv&v 3D. anort rib sides, b$8 108 SO. Dry salted should
DOxett IT 507 62. Short cleared'
boxed, 8 458 65 Whiskey-B- islar. U. 8. refunding Vs. registered,

1085$; U. S. refunding 2 coupon.
108 ;U.S.3's, reg'd 108fc ; do. coupon!
108K;U. &4's,new reg'd,lS9js;do. cou

How to Hake Cream Polls.
One-ha- lf cupful of butter melted in

one cupful of hot water. Put in a
small tin pan on the stove to boiL Stir
in one cupful of sifted flour while boil-
ing: take off and let cool. When cold,
stir in ihree eggs, one at a time, with-
out beating them. Drop on buttered
tins and bake in a hot oven 20 or 30
minutes. Filling, one cupful of milk,
one egg and one-ha- lf cupful of sugar.
Thicken with cornstarch and flavor
with vanilla.

01 nign winea, i 31.
The leading futures ranged as !

lows opening, highest, lowest 1

closing: Wheat No.2 NovemrF?i:
72H. 7lX.72Xc: December 71 a?li1

72fc, 71fc, 72c; May 7lmmM
VKIZ VCt r XT n XT. ..I

. A French physician who has been
investigating the corset and hat
question declares that only 30 per
cent, of the women who wear cor-
sets retain their health, while 25 per
cent die of pulmonary diseases and
15 per cent, become victims of or-
ganic derangements. He therefore
proposes a law to prohibit any wo-
man under 30 years of age from
wearing a corset under penalty ot
three months in prison and a fine of
$193. He also proposes to regulate
the weight of hats, for the heavy
hats the women wear, with flnwnr

61. 62, 61, 62c; May mM

tne present speculative boom
which political theorists prefer to
attribute to Government polioies.
Careful observers have noted that
when the crops fail the policies also
fail; but this does not daunt your
theorist. Philadelphia Record,
Dem.

"In gathering my apples I assort
them into their grades firsts, seconds
and thirds. After pulling them from
toe. trees Iput them in barrels, which Ipack away in the apple houte until theprice justifies a sale. The best time togather is from the 80th ot September
to the 10th of October.

"The tricking is done by small boys.
All care possible is taken not to bruise
the fruit

"I cultivate my trees. In the Spring
and early Summer months I plow theground with a shallow harrow and thensow in peas in July. The apples arelarger and more bountiful when culti

do 649fic Oats DecembnS

42X.41, 42Xc; May 42X04,
42K, 42c; July 38. S8M, 38H.$i
Mess pork, per bbJ January $15 fl,
16 02X, 15 62, 16 00; May Jill
16 42i, 15 95. 16 37- - Lard. peS

Don't Let Hum 8ttffer.
Often children are tortured with

itching and burninsr eczema and other
HEW ZNOIKX FOB PIKE'S PEAK RAILWAY.

boiler Is 44 Inches diameter and car-
ries a working pressure of 180 pounds.

pon u. B. 47s, old reg'd, U2X;
do. coupon, 112; U. a 5's, do.reg'd, 107H ; coupon, 107K ; Southern
Railway 5's 13L Stocks: Baltimore
& Ohio 106Hi Chesapeake5 & Ohio
& M,hattan I N. Y. Cen- -

171; Reading 60; cte. 1stprerd 80; do. 2nd prefd 59. Bt.PauJ 169 ; do. prefd, 190; SouthernB'way 34; do, preFd 94K; Amalga-
mated Copper 80 ; American Tobacco

; People's Gas 99; 8ugar 125;
Tennessee Coal and Iron 64 : D 8.
Leader 12; do. prefd, 83; West-ern Union 91X: U. S. Bteel 42; do.preferred 923fc --.Mexican National 14 ;
American Locomotive 30 J; do. pre-
ferred 88K; Stondard Oil 694698; Virgini-

a-Carolina Chemical Co., 61 do.preferred 121.
Baltimobk. Nov. 27. Seaboard AirLine, common, 2727X; do. prefer-

red, 5151X; do 4s 8586.

na December $9 00. 9 32 J4, 9 00. 931,

January $9 02, 932J. 9

skin diseases, but Bueklen's Arnica
Salve heals the raw sores, expels in-
flammation and leaves the skin with-
out a scar. Clean, flagrant and cheap,
there's no salve on earth as good. Try
it Cure guaranteed. Onlv 25 cents.

May $9 15, 9 42, 9 15, 9 42 . M
ribs, per 100 lbs January $8 00,81

of big guns.
As well as being a mighty arm

for defence in case of war a formid-
able navy is a splendid peace pre-
server, for other nations with ex-
posed sea coasts will --think several
times before they strike a nation
which is able to strike back and
maybe strike harder than they can.
Great Britain's bulwark --of defence
and protection has been her navy.
If it hadn't been for that, with the
enmity that exists against her, she
would have been demolished as a

jroUd power long ago, but other
nations feared to attack her single-hande- d

and were never able to
enough to do it.

The j navies of the world have
been transformed within half a cen-
tury and with the transformation
sea defence has become a very cost

o uu, a zu; May E8 15, 8 42, 8 15,

A V Wk. . . ' Norfolk, Va,, November 27. --wat ft. a. Bellamy s drug store.

rWllNKLINUS

Johnny "Pa, what does it
mean about riches having wingst"
Pa "It means beware of taking high
fivers on the. stock market." Boston
Transcript.

Newly Married Daughter
Mamma, ho w long does the honeymoon
lastf Practical Parent Until

nut market dull ; fancy 2Mc; iW

gardens' or ornothological museums
on them, press the skull too much
and cramp the brain.

Mrs. Roosevelt has sent a hand-
kerchief "wonderfnl in design and

prime 2c; prime 22c; 8pnaWHOLESALE PRICES CURREIT

vated, out the sod ground makes an
apple ihat will keep better. I cannotexplain why .these facts are so. Butcultivate the ground antrtheield ismore certain and more prolific and thefruit large, but more apt to rot.

"I have trees on all four sides of the"
balls-- east, west, south and north.

c; machine-picke- d 0. New w

lhe Manitou and Pike's Peak rail-
way is built on what Is known as the
Abt system of rack rail and climbs a
grade of 25 per cent This latest pro-
duction of the Baldwin Locomotive
works Is said to be the heaviest rack
rail engine used anywhere.

This engine has a device for auto-
matically applying the brake, should
speed become excessive in descending.
At a test the engine was started down
alone and stopped Itself exactly as
planned.

Electric Disinfection of Car.Nothing sweetens or freshens stale
air better than ozone, says The Lancet

nuis, iancy ac; strictly prime3N8
JpnV ine following Quotations enraaeni

wooiasaia in nngenerally.
small oi

c; prime JSc; Upanish 5557

FOREIGN MARKET
fe?bnd fo money, m; dear. Dnoee nare to be iworkmanship" to the Baltimore T&e iwwaona are aiways anven as aconrateiy

oi wud sun diu wlu not oeDaughters of the Confederacy, who
are getting up a fair to raise money

tor any vartattons from tbe actual SSS NAVAL STORES MARKETS.tu bun skTwcuuB nuovoa Bv Cable to the Uornine sui .

LaVBKPOOL. Nov. 27. 4:30 P.H- -

miy cooper.
Somewhat Like One: "Did you

notice how she jtboered away when
she sat there between those two men?
Goodness, yes I It made me think of atongue sandwitch."ite

"Yes." said meandering M!Va.

By.Telegraph to the Morning star.
Nkw York. Nov. 27. Rnsin eUoH Cotton: Spot, improved demw1 Jate

Standara

. J woo. avtilBI U kUB COB US. VTA,
wine saps, Newton pippins, York invperials, Missouri pippins, Hoovers and
Smith ciders. I have other varieties
in small numbers.

"Twenty-seve- n out of the 75 acresare bearing now and more coming Inevery year The present bearing
capacity of the orchard is 5,000 or 6 000
bushels, and will be 20,000 or 25,000 in
flTLyerf-- , Ltst JW-- old about
4.000 and the year previous

g
prices 1--1 6d hieher: American awiStrained common to rami ai kkcanape

WX8TEBN BMOKKD

to build a monument to the Mary-lan- d

soldiers who fell fighting for
the Stars and Bars. She also sent a
beautiful letter expressing the hope
that the fair would prove a great
success. With the handkerchief

dling fair 4d; good middlinfi'
intuuns m

Bldaa f . lea: middlinir 4 11-32- d: low"I'm goin' to quit beggin' fur a iivin'."
'Are you goin' to git proud tn asked - Sbonlden m V

9 dlinsr 4jsfd; good ordinary 1$
OBT SALTEDrioaaing rete. "JNope, I'm goin' to ordinary 3Xd. The sales of tbe 0!

Spirits turpentine dull.
Charleston, Novv 27. Spirits tur-penti- ne

firm at S4c; sales casks.Bosm firm and unchanged; salesbarrels.
Savahah,Nov. 27. -S- pirits turpen-

tine firm at 3511c: receinta 1 iK9i.v..

8iaeet.... a ... were iu,uuu bales, of which W wenoaiaers w O
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1 85
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1 85

1'500- - I nd tKe letter she has captured the BARRKTJ3 8plrlts Turpentlne- - were for speculation and export w

included 9.000 bales American.1 85
1 35

xnere are a number apple growers I Baltimore Daughters. Ioo ceipts 30,000 bales, including W

and now that most of the railway com-
panies have successfully adopted a sys-
tem by whleb each carriage on its
journey develops by means of a dyna-
mo attached to the axletrees Its own
current of electricity for lighting pur-
poses there is no reason why the same
current should not be utilized at the
same time to ozonize the air of the
compartment The quantity of ozone
required is small. The result would
certainly be eocJ. siace the ozone has
a remarkably ' destructive action on
aerial impurities nud unpleasant smells
and gives the air a degree of freshness
similar to that of the sea breeze.
Electricity For Mountain Climbing-- .

The Canadian Pacific railwav in

ly thing. These are days of steel-armor- ed

ships, with ponderous ar-
mament, compared with which the
guns of the wooden ships that pre-
ceded them were popguns. In the
days of wooden ships a navy could
be put afloat in a short while and
kept afloat at a comparatively small
cost, whereas now it takes a year or
more to build a first class warship,
which costs as much as a dozen
first class ships did when built of
wood. ;

" Nations which aspire to

in that section who market their sales 1,011 casks; exports 100 casks.'
Kosin firm: receinta 1 aat Koi. bales American.

gu arrested."
"Chumpley bet a man he could

walk from New York toPniladelphia."
"Did he do it?" No ; he got half way.
decided he couldn't do it and walked
back again." Judge.

Encouraging: He My traingoes in fifteen minutes. Can you notgive zne one ray of hope before I

owxmiu-ihuh- i, enca. .........
Beconcl-han- d machine
New New York, eaob
NewClty, each

BRICKS
Wilmington V M
Northern ...

BTJTTEB
North Carolina
Northern.......:.

CORN MSAL

Futures opened and closed qotf

American middlinc o. c.) Noreij
O 7 03
O 14 09

A Wilkesbarre, Pa., undertaker,
who was called upon to bury a man
found dead in an outbuilding near
town, found the man. but he nro--

ber 4 15-6- 44 lS-64-d buver: NoH18 ber and December 4 13-64- d seller;

e so
9 00

15
83

75
?5

1 85

apples in Charleston, as Mr. Hall
probably does, and are making
money out of them, aa Iielis. We
quote this as a matter of; interest
to apple growers because it shows"
that Mr. Hall cultivates-- and takea

sales 2.165 barrels; exports 345 barrels.'

COTTON MARKETS.
Br Telegraph to the Morning star.

New Yob. Nov. 27. The ; cottonmarket opened stead v with mi.

cember and January 4 12-6- seWper bushel, in sacks Januarv and Febrnarv 4 ll-64- dVirginia Meal...

s
s
o
oo

tested so earnestly against being
leave you for ever? She Er that
clock is half an hour fast Brooklyn
Life.

OOTTON TIEa ss tmndle.. February and March 4 10-64- 4 111
V.. mr . . . .1 i 1Ctllujrc jaarcn ana Anni

usiwiiH- -f perm

, is- Adamantine
OOFFSS V sV

Jack I've resolved to rive nnfigure as world powers must eauiD I care ?f orchards, and shows bus.

76
74
80

es
11

!?

I

4 ll-64- d seller; April and May 4

6&411-64- d Rflllnr- - Mat and Juneto three nointa hihi. ,- -:drinking and bettinar and all that sort
of hing. Tom Oh 1 you'll never

wwuyra..themselves accordingly and foot the I iness Bense In the careful picking

buried on such short notice that he
put him in the hearse and conveyed
him to a hospital, instead of the
cemetery. The doctors say he will
get well.

dAm.nri k ii-v--
Jf

64d buyer: June and July 410
and sorting of hi apples and seemi?

p that resolution. Jack I'll bst
u omo

oo

about to install electric power for haul-
ing its trains when they cross the
Rockies. It now requires about four
locomotives to pull and push a trainover the heaviest grades. The railway
proposes to use the enormous water
power right at hand.

A S mm m . 1 11 it . , a

. --- w uj twia Huorts ana for-
eign interests. After the call Taluesgamed another point or two on mod-erate general buyfe. The better feel- -

seller; July and August 4
64d buyer.as ir as mis country is concerned I taat luej get to - market in good. you me armies Ida Catholic Stand-ard and Times.

She Do you think the world is
getting better or worse. He Better.

meetlng,-4,flyar- a

roYarns7ff banoh of 5 as ....
Mackerel, Ho. 1, barrel... a 00Mackerel, No. 1, f mMackerel, go. J barrel?., li 00MackereL Na 9 half-bM- ." 1 00

u powenui navy she finds it neces-- 1 "racnve shape, - not dumped into'
MARINE.ble. and in light inrioTtb

The close sroximitv nt tw. ki.-S--Z

gaoaerei. Has, v barrel... It 00 tended to

sary irom circumstances, some of
which, she : brought about and with
some of which she had nothing to
do. She has taken possession of

l16 BPPni trading
sides. ThA mi. w i

uuucvD, m istrrsi 850 for both

cars (like turnips or cobble stones)
to be bruised out of shape and rot-
ted before they reach' the market
where they are to be sold, which5 is
too often the case. ..There is a good

Mullets, pork barrel ARRIVED.

Some scientists assert that the re-
cent observations in Yerkes observ-
atory in Chicago have established
the nebular theory of creation. Now
that we know all about it we may
rest satisfied. Construction and A.

"Schr D J Fttwrer. 267 tons. K$lDrdoaTp:..::
FLOOR- -a "'

Low (Trade
Philadelnhia. Qeorce Harriss, Sislands in the seas on this and on the

xwomentnatl owed money to em-
bezzled last week and have run away
probably never to return. Chicago
Record-Heral-d.

"What keeps Binks down so
late t!" Why, he was to makea purchase for his wife and he forgot
it, and he naturally doesn't want to go
home until she ia aalften. " nhirs,

00
s

4 00

5 00
s as
8 60

8

other hemisphere. This necessitates Ideal tne apple growing indusfcrv
Co.

CLEARED.
Sch Wm F Campbell, Btrout,

badoes, J T RUey & Co.

Choice
Straight ;

rirstPatent
SLUE 9 B . .:,
8BAIN m bnshe- l-

ships to protect and defend. In I ,or thi State if properly managed. I struction are going on right along,
these days of grab and commercial I r ' ' I bat where it began and will end is

" ' nu aiarcn to7.66 after which there was a slight set
fit.Un1?r "mn b "calpew for

b tbetrade foundP an SJlanaSSn
for this in the fact that cleawnw. fo?

T-6'6-
'7 Bulls wererather around the openingas a result of the issue of some 15 000December notices, which, however,were eagerly snapped up bvttrong spot, cotton houses with- -

78
70

Americas Cblckena Ia Emarlmmd.
To the many American' commodities

with which England Is supplied there
is now to be added the United States
chicken, In which already an enormous
Import trade is being; done. As yet the
industry is, comparatively speaking, in
Its early youth, but so great has been
the demand that one nrm alone is al-
ready sending-150,00- 0 dozen birds year-
ly to this country, and the trade is In-
creasing.

A DaJly Mail representatlye who
made inquiries ' in ' the Central and
LeadenhaU markets was Informed that
the AmeMcan chickens were doing well
in England mainly because the birds
were of good quality and, furthermore,
for the reason that they were1 packed In

cumpenuon ana struggling for mar-- ANHSZATI0K OP CUBA
kets in other lands where rival na-- The annexation of Cuba will

2?rn!fvPl Btore,bgs White
Mixed Corn
Oats, from store (mixed)..OatsjBust Proof. ..... .
OowPeas

BIDES

one of the conundrums the star-gaze- rs

haven't solved, and are not
likely to.

r r wPost.
During the Negotiations: Cus-

tomer But when a picture has been
criticised severely a man hesitates tobuy it. Artist But there's no m.

EXPORTS.

FOREIGN.
ame aoubtles e subject of discuss onend, complications are at anv t!mA I h.fA , f ween saiiea..

85

4
10
9

lry runevvuiiUK v rf kjc rinnjangan - " wwm9w urrsait ......
HAT 100 K8

conclusive answer to the critics thanto pay a good price for the picture 1

Puck.
160,000 feet lumber, valued atlVJthere is a strong sentiment for an I Richard Davenport, of Versailles, S?J:5?S?y 100 carjro by Kidder Lumber Co; vi

riT aiDJC tne : Position of
.DembV. option. . Private

Liverpool stated that de-mand for goods was bUU active. 8outh-fSsS2f?W- W

demand

Straw......... o a J X liley & Co.
nexation both in this 'bouhtry and ia 8aid" to be the oldest ganger
in Cuba. There has been' eter in the United States. He is 90 years
since American occupation, a sent-f- old and keeps on gauging. When
ment for annexation among the' Carrie Nation,- then Carrie Moore,
business men and property-holder- s; a he w&a Sunday school

jiABwiru. ........
western
North River . . .
N.: C. Crophoop ibon, j.."

OHEKSB
Northern Factor .

MARINE DIRECTORY

90 o
90 S
75 S

3 O

13 O
10 O

Apprpnate Cassidy Oi want
wreath av flowers an' put on it: "HeBests in Pieces." Florist Don't you
mean "He Bests in Peace!"
Cassidy Oi mane phawt Oi sed. 'Tis
fur Casey, that was blowed up in the
quarry. Puck. . ;

Jpossible and this necessitates ships to
protect 6ur! interests. With this
commerce spanning the earth and
growing, it requires not a few but
many; ships, and not common but
good ships. Many of these ships
may never be required to fire a
gun only to exercise a little moral
suasion-i-b- ut they must be able to
shoot guns --and hit hard if they do
shoot.

--(A" wuu ai innWeather eonditions in the"blltrtmained clear and cold. At the clawthe market war steady, with August
f !m' low? other months one

points higher. .1

Dairy Cream..
- nou cream

LARD, v x- -
t f TMNll in tksi Po"

1 I"'salsuctea, w.., November 28i

STEAMSHIro.
nat.iTe. and ? aJopti becanse1 tfiey tober, but he never gaye her any
believe that there ' 'would'' be Ieaa I instruction in the hatchet business.

Mort&ern - - - .......wl. r. 1.ADampener: "Tell me," he W XOBK. Nov. 97 n- -12J4
Ig10

1 18v Darrel ruilf. 1 1 00 1 Mialaen. Hiunrest, less internal disturbance, I Bne acquired that herself. PORK, V barrel M.tw, Mrm UJ JL,AOJ HfUB) iiw.
sighed, Tell me, beauteous maiden,
what is in your heart!" Miss Henri-
etta Bean of Boston gave him a look
of icy disdain, and then vouchsafed

O 16 00
O 16 00

at 8c ;net receipU 1,513 bales ;gross 6,979bales; stock 81,249 bales.
Spot cotton closed quiet; middling

7SfbSS. : m iD KUlf
Wandhv. n a Kftfl tons. Pe1

CltvMees
-- Rump..........

Prime .....rope, a.,
SALT. V sack, Alnm...

a is soSantiago, that notorious pest hole Alexander Sprjint & Son.hen there is another thing, therea feeling of seonritv a

more stable government, more secu-
rity for life and 'property,-mor- e

progress and prosperity under
American than yunder :3ubaa; nile,
even with the Piatt Amendment

and incubating bed of yellow feveris
11 Si

1 858 1 10
95 O 106

Ldverpooi .......
- American. Cotton futures nlnaorl Bta.j.. xt- -

uuiv wiij ,r ue Duyer. it was
also pointed out that the many advan-
tages offered by the American railways
for the conveyance of live birds from
the breeding places to Chicago resulted
in the poultry arriving at the slaughter
place in prime condition. When; fro--,e. 'they are packed in cases of one
dozen each and sent right on to Lon-
don. '

The view i very general among in,portert that the American chicken1 willot compete to any extent lth theEnglish product but with the Btfsslan
fowl, which Is already finding a dan--gerou-

s

rival in the" United States bird.In proof of this there Is the assurance
of one flrm that, yearly imports im-mense 'quantities of Bussian poultry toLEnglahd that next year great improve-
ments in feeding, selection and packing
are to be made hrthe Bussian trade. -

Meanwhile the consumer will wonder

the monosyllabic reply: "Blood."
Boston Traveler.

Convince Yourself "that Ely's
Cream Balm deserves all : that has

when we know that we are equipped
and other diseases, by cleaning up
and sanitation has become a healthy uarriss, Bon & (Jow uoiouu our sea front tons, Bowdm case of

jember 7.63. pecembeTrTelanukr
tt S6brIi 7t68' March res --ApS

ASufi:8 June 7JS3- -

Total ' -- j..
W L Maxwell. 260

- On 12S a Sacks

standard A
-- ' White Extra O...

Kxtea o. Golden
O Yellow

LUMBEB (city sawed) MfW

which puts Cuba' practically under city, and so has Havana. So muchwithout Georce Harriss. Son & Co. ,i, snuaaerintr t protectorate of this UovfimmTf ftias R'tinMi.. QRf tnnS. UVrfor American methods, of fightimr
oeen saia or it as a means oc quick re-
lief and final cure in obstinate eases ofmth. r sasai caiarrn ana nay rever. A trial 18 00 bales; exports Tto QreatWtain780 Harriss, Son & Co..

balear exportt to I J Howell Leeds. 393 tons. BateO 80 00
O 16 0ftspnaherUepunK.

the possible fate of our exposed
citie in the event a hostile fleet got
into bar waters, as some of the good
knt 1 i . ...

siae cost but ten cents: Full size, 60 maiae

A good anyf CubanBr'De,neve tbat
under this amendment Cuba fa, iiot
and cannot be independent although
nominally so, and the' therefore be--

exports to the Continent hi! I eorsre Harriss, Son & U. .
m.w oon noa ao,OiO v kt .1 oi tons. reB- noormsrVsevnned. 18 00 S18

00

00
00Veosl CJsuuagesl t Poise a.

Putrefvinr food in the intMtiM

um uj uruggisis or mailed bvEly Bros., 56 Warren St, N. Y.
Mt Olive, Ark , May 17, 190L

Messrs. Ely Bros : Please sendme one bottle of Cream Balm, family

warniea people on the Atlantic
coast felt after the breaking out of

Uonsoiidated-N- et - receipt! 26 858 I welJ' ore Uamss, oo
bales; exports to Grpat Rmtoi oo'o I a nnnwannexation wnnM U Vf. produwjefEeeta Jiltlioseof arsenic,but Dr. Kinff's New T.ifA Tni-- !

we onanish mr ' h.. 1T1 fonnv I rav fAM CharlM Tm'nv K9.& tons. BlaHthe poisons from elbnd hnmu anse. " I think it is the best medicine for
Total --ir,. aL"rCr. I tteoree Harriss, Son 6gently,; easily but snralT. eautrrn in ine worm. -

faiV.-- ; t J. M. SotoltT a,stipation, BUioutneas. 8ick Headache.

" j er neen a. cmcaen
labeled either "Russian" or "Amer-
ican,' and the" inference . must be ' thatboth are sold for whatever the custom-
er may like to think them. London
Mail.

severs andean Liver, Kidney and
Bowel troubles Onlv as Mut. rtbn. Uk. that tfc ir "J """'""'"T.to tie del

w O 818 83
W 14
it 15
IT O 87

340 O 8 60" MO 4
00 614 09

al O10 00
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4 00 S 600
6 00 O 6 50
6 60 O 7 60
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iwpse wyuiu France 290. 400-bal- es; exports tothaContinent 926,393
t November 27. Osin,

TBiopmens-o- i uuDa's tj6saibilit5. i.J2sHi?S!$?"n .......nave dnnatw) nnt R. Bia.r.irrdrng store. t DUCRO'andherbermMehtp lEKCES
'FAVORITE

Alimentaryy""ivii mill .,
Fair mm.......
Prima mm ....

the Treasury Q a few?war AiUm to keep guard overtheir harbors. A feeUng o,
ForWhooping Ooutrh - Extra mill.........

xnera are" in Cuba;? as there' are
everywhere else, men who are am imiwuis.W.axjytress sawednnESCRiPrrarjbitious to lead, who hare aspirations

iSa?t7c' net receipts 3788
Baltimore, nominal at 7c, net

recpta-baT- esf Boston, quiet Tat tenet .receipts 1,641 bales; WUminirton '

S5f?iai yfrtMiejealpti 1,760 bales;Phlladelphia,quiet tjfcfc net receipts

: M0xsi heart.... 6 86

aa-feart.......... s Mu
:is highly reoommended m iartfoj

O 7 00
O 800
O 4 00
O 800a iu

ror sale by BardinV Faiaoe Ptuuiaaey. !
weaUon sforthsva i AgeKs, sc. rwinrv" -'


